Welcome to our exclusive Sky-Dinner
Enjoy a Sky-Dinner in the Pfingstegg cable car in Grindelwald - an exclusive and very unique
dinner! Celebrate your birthday or wedding anniversary with up to eight people, or just have a
fun evening with your friends. After greeting you with an aperitif at the valley station you ride
the cable car slowly up the mountain and enjoy the last rays of sunshine over Grindelwald,
which we guarantee belongs just to you. The Sky-Dinner in the Pfingstegg cable car is a
unique experience made up of cable-car romance and idyllic mountain scenery. After
returning to the valley station we will serve you dessert, coffee and a digestif.
Our services
We are able to do only one dinner per evening, whether it will be a Candlelight or Sky-dinner!
Check the calendar for your favourite date!
The Sky-Dinner includes the following services:
-

-

Aperitif with sliced Grindelwald mountain cheese and dried meats
Hot stone with french fries, salad and various sauces
(Meat to be chosen in advance: Sirloin beef steak or chicken breast –
100% Swiss meat)
Dessert: Panna Cotta parfait with strawberry sauce or Iglu caramel filling in vanilla
icecream with chocolate cover
Service and hospitality just for you

You will also be served the following: white wine, red wine, beer, mineral water, orange juice.
For a vegetarian variation of this dinner please inform us in advances so we can find a
suitable solution.
Price & Reservations
This is an “all inclusive” package for only Fr 95.-. per person (max. 8 people). Children from
7-15 years pay Fr 38.- and can choose between chicken breast, chicken nuggets or a
sausage. Kids 6 years and younger get chicken nuggets for free. Due to several inquiries and
service accomplishments we need a basic price of Fr. 380,- (this includes maximum four
persons, no matter what age.) Additional guests get the price as mentioned above. We ask
you to book as early as possible. You can reserve your date via email or phone. Check the
calendar if you favourite date is still available. Please take into account that the cable car is
difficult to heat and in the shoulder season it can be chilly!
General terms and conditions
To fulfil the high quality and expectations in the gastronomy we only work together with local
partners from this region. As well we only use Swiss food.
The Sky-Dinner takes place in every weather condition. If the cable car cannot be operated
due to safety reasons, the Sky-Dinner takes still place in the cable car but it will stay in the
bottom station during the dinner. For more information see the GTC Sky-Dinner document.
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